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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RESUMPTION OF WORSHIP SERVICE 

PANDEMIC COVID-19 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! IT’S A GIRL! 
 

 

 



WORSHIP IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH 



 

BIBLE MEMORY WORK 



POETRY CORNER 

GENUINENESS OF FAITH 
 

The need to have genuine faith is of importance; 
False faith fails and we end up with impotence. 
Many assume that their faith is indeed genuine; 

Prudence teaches us to check and to be sanguine. 
 

A genuine faith is not afraid of being tested; 
Genuine faith is personal and is not inherited. 

Every individual will be tested, sometimes through fire; 
But true faith will triumph and this is what we may admire. 

 
Silver and gold are purified by going through fiery heat; 
They emerge more refined and purer through this feat. 

Faith that has been tested thoroughly brings glory to God; 
The genuineness of faith would be blessed by the Lord! 

 
The soul does not need to cringe in fear when it is tested; 

Genuine faith in the Lord would never see us bested! 
Thank God for genuine faith that we may truly find; 
The Lord would bless us with a glorious faith divine. 

 
Charles Tan 

Inspiration: 1 Peter 1:5-8 
 
 
 



POETRY CORNER 

God’s Elect 
 

Pain, suffering and death are life’s constant companions; 

But as Christians, our faith has over these, given us dominion. 
How much more comfort to know we are a part of God’s elect? 

We have a hope to inspire us, a promise to exact. 
 

God, the Father, elects with His divine will and foreknowledge; 
None of it is due to our own goodness to deserve such patronage. 

Redemption involves the ultimate sacrifice of Jesus Christ, our Lord; 

His blood, shed for our sins, so that our lives perish not. 
 

The Holy Spirit protects, purifies and also consecrates; 
He sanctifies us to obedience befitting our fate. 

All of these involve powerful activity in the spiritual realm; 

Needless for intellectual inquisition which only serve to overwhelm. 
 

More relevant is to realize that we are the people of God; 
Come to understand the high price at which our salvation was bought. 

Appreciate our calling as God’s chosen and His elect; 
Fear Him and glorify Him, whilst sin and evil reject! 

 
Dr. Sng Li Wah 

Inspiration: 1 Peter 1:1-2 



POETRY CORNER 

ELECT OF GOD 
 

The early believers had to endure persecution, 
They lived as strangers in foreign nations. 

The Apostle Peter wrote a letter to encourage the believers, 
God can help us all to cope even if we have to suffer. 

 
Peter’s letter provides profound insights, 

It reveals to us where we stand in God’s sight.    
We are God’s elect, which means “chosen,” 

This is a great privilege bestowed from heaven! 
  

The Doctrine of Election involves the Holy Trinity, 
In God’s foreknowledge, He ordained all things perfectly.    

We are consecrated to God through the blood of Christ, 
The Holy Spirit works within us and daily sanctifies. 

                                                            
These insights offer tremendous inspiration, 
They enrich our understanding of salvation. 

We do not need to fear challenges in life, 
God will uphold us and enable us to thrive! 

 
Yvette Seow 

Inspiration: 1 Peter 1:1-2 
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 The Rock 
 

The Rock, my rock, your rock, our rock 

Let’s build our house on this mighty Rock 

A spiritual house built up of living stones 

Where Jesus Christ is the chief cornerstone 

  

This house will not fall when storms arrive 

Founded on a solid rock it will survive 

This Rock provided living water to the children of Israel 

Their thirst was quenched but alas they did not stay spiritual 

  

Likewise, we too can get living water from this Rock 

So that we will never thirst again as we walk 

In His path and with His Grace fill us 

With rivers of living water flowing out of our hearts 

  

 Do take note though that this Rock can be a stumbling stone 

Unbelievers may trip and fall if their transgressions are not atoned 

Only believers realize the precious value of this Rock 

As they honour and glorify the Lord who laid this bedrock 

 

Jessie Quek 

 Inspiration: 1 Peter 2:6, Mathew 7: 24-25,  

Numbers 20, John 7:25 
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